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Mike Daadee, of Rock Island, vs. ReyMeore of St, Paal, M

round.
' SFMI-WINDU- P. a

George CasnmJaga of Daveaport, it. Bad MeFaddoa, of MoUao, II
roands. --

SECOND PRELIM. !

Leoaari'Chrlsteasoa, of Daveaport, ts Frank Schoerkreek, of
Bock Island, 4 roaats.

. CURTAIN KAISER,
Randall Kent, of Book Island, vs. Mike Phillips of MeUno, 4

roands.' ,v

There, men, is the layout tor to-
night's fistic entertainment 'at

Douglas park with "Fat" 8mlt!t
and Paddy Quinn, promoters for
the Rock Island Independaat A. C.

hosts.
Mike Dundee, Rock Islands can-

didate tor the bantam title, along
with Tony Caponl, is aet for the-- ,

battle of his career when ha faces
Roy Moore, the St Paul veteran,
whose vicious body attack has
stifled many claims to the cham-
pionship. In Moore, Rock Island
fans will see the boxer who came
near to busting Pete Herman loseat

IsSaMerRay, formerly of Me
MtTwae has mm tie MM of
rteteettea betweeti the Island-- M

aai the Plewboy for m--

iii. wa tamed tier to
tattftr Week sea by Muafer
rek of the Plows, after yester--

im ea Brewalng SeM,

3 ttdlik Ike Mama with
JaVlikuidsri tke road. Ray
tithe property the Akro la.
JaTaatleBaK He will play at sec
Ml haw today, Elmer Reason
Mter to third. '

rttekn Bit HarUgan, one of
a best of Chicago tsudlor tal-m- L

who wan tent te Bock Is-h- ad

by 1'rriMcnt Tearaey, ar-rr- el

testfrday aad acei'.pan.
Mtlw (Ink to Cedar - Rapids.

. ... A. . ..,J
Hartitin 1 and
Itek like t promising kid.

N GAMES TODAY.
BOfK ISLAND , at' Cedar

6
BapMs.

Moline at Hoekford.
. Tern Haute at Peoria.

: Evansville at Bioomlngton.
it

Bv Bruce Copeland.
three-Ey- e league baseball bid

(be adieu yesterday at Mo-lin- e,

but not until the staggering
'Islanders had been decorated again
with more runs man a caretess
liner, while the Jubilant Moline i

merchants staged a merry getaway
program, which they hope will
boost the Plowboys into first d I vi-

rion before the final road games
tloe for the season. ;
jjii Stewart essayea a comeoacK

os the heels of his wild flipping of
Bandar last. Sid must have for--

gotten to pack his wildness in his
!

kit bag, for he located thn-pla- te so
well that tne nows toucnea mm
(lor 15 bits and a total of 24 bases,
' that included five doubles' and a

triple. Sid flipped with unerring
I accuracy, but his steadiness ''was
l' J .) 1 Vail.

.... . .. .f! .it l I .L .1
HO you an kuow wuai tuey uu iu
tott

Hit Hard Bat Untimely. -
The Islanders found Joe Aitchi- -

l ion very easy to hit, but hard to
bunch tnem on. Aitnougn-Aigj- me

t wos, lz-- z, tne isianaers touna Joe
for 11 hits a total of 20 bases,

a home run and three
ftnpies. Moreover, tney managea

to nit sate once in every innrag out
tie sixth, when successive triples
ty Purpura and Mclnerney prod-

uced their second and final run.
It took the last home game of the

itMson to reveal the battinc talent
htf Cornelius Mclnerney, who kept

IM outfielders active with his honietKlmba11 5 tew.art tottxon:
ha over the center field fenea in

itkt first, his single that rolled to
file fence in the fourth, and bis
triple to the big elm in left center

M I in .ha alvtl, thai mintA Dn.nM.o

I A. had tripled just ahead of him.
PamiIa a tiB,tiial Kattai In .euro

LEG3F01L
o::egf series

Ifla
fata Sat Ism

1 Hay Barb

- Ponrta. TTl An
Mated the nan! game of tha series
to Btoaniagtos today, whan seven
eottly errors by tha Tractors

for most of the Blooming-to-n

runs. Hanson ptfchad ood
ball until the last frame when he
allowed afac hits and five runs.
KalMr was sounded hard, bat re
ceived excellent support The

Bioomlngton: AB.R.H.P. A.E.
KeUerman, Sb ..4 3 1 4 1 0
Cottrin, as 4
Thompson, cf ....5
FothergUL rf ....
Sykea, lb 4
Snyder, c .......5
Lenahan, 3b ....S
Jantsen, If 4
Zehwr, p 5

Totals .... ..40 13 13 27 10 1

Peoria AB.R.EF. A.B.
Dressen, 3b ...S 0 2 12
Craig, cf ... ...5 1 2 10
Blnege, ss . ...5 12 10 0
Roth, rf .... ...6 0 2 0 0 0
Newasha, e ...6 113 2 0
Danaher, If . ...3 0 2 3 0 1
Jackson, lb ...SO 0 14 2 1
Baser, 3b .. ...3 0 1 2 2 0
Hanson, p . ...4 0 12 3

Totals ........37 3 12 27 16 7
Bioomlngton ....34000001513
Peoria 3 000000003

Three base hits Lenahan, Foth-ergi-ll

and Snyder. Two base hits
Roth, Newasha, Coltrin, Snyder.

Stolen bases Thompson, Fother--
gill and Snyder. First on errors
KeUerman, Thompson, Snyder,
Jantsen, Zeiser, Lenahan. Hit by
pitcher By Zeiser (Baser). Bases
on balls Off Zeiser, 3: Hanson, 1.

Struck out By Zeiser, 2; by Han
son, 3. Sacrifice hits KeUerman;
Coltrin; Fothergill, Sykes. Left on
bases Bioomlngton. 6; Peoria, 10.
Time 2:00. Umpire Spade.

TOTS, oTlTAS, 4.
Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 25.

Bunching a triple, double.. four sin
gles and a stolen base, with an er-
ror, Terre Haute scored four runs
in the initial inning off Karmouth
today .taking a lead which was nev
er headed and won the final game
or tne series, 6 to 4. The bating
of Krehmeyer, who counted a tri-
ple and three singles in four trips
to the plate and Meyers' running
catch of Darringer's foul fly fea-
tured the game. .;

The score: - ' ' ft
Terre Haute ....4 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
Bvansville .. ....0 0 20 010014' Three-bas- e hits, Darringer,
Krehmeyer. Two-bas-e hits, Kohls,
Schulte, Meyers. Sacrifice ; hit,
Kohls. Stolen bases. Kohls, Mey-
ers, Loftus, Krehmeyer. , Left on
bases, Evansville, 9; Terre Haute,
7. Struck out by Norman, 5; by
Warmouth, 6. Bases on balls, off
Norman, 2; off Warmouth, 2. Hit
batsman, by Warmouth (Schulte).
Umpire, DeLave. Time, 1:40.

BOX, 4; BENS, 3.
Rockford, 111., Aug. 25. Rock- -

ford outplayed Cedar Rapids today,
winning, 4 to 3. The score:
Rockford .... ...02200000
Cedar Rapids ....01000002

Three-bas- e hits. Brant Rigsby.
Two-bas- e hits, Jenkins, Larmore.
Stolen base, Leyme. Sacrifice
bH, Rigsby. Left on bases. Cedar
Rapids, 7; Rockford, 5. Bases on
balls, off Anderson, 3. Struck out.
by Fitxpatrick, 3; by Clink, 3; by
Anderson, 5. Wild pitches, Fits- -
Patrick. Hit by pitcher, by Clink
(Leyme). Hits, off Fttzpatrick. 6
(in 3 Innings) ; off Clink, 1 (in 5

innings).. Umpire, Burnside, Time
of game, 1:35.

League Standings j
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

j W. L. - X VI--
Bioomlngton ....... 74 60 .597
Evansville ......... 68 62 .567
Rockford .65 SO .520
edar Rapids 61 62 .496
Moline 59 64 .480... .rrr T. i
JMtri& ...... KS CR 447
Rock Island 64 70 .435

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
W. h. Pet

Cincinnati ......... 66 48 .579
Brooklyn 67 61 .668
New York . 64 52 .552
Pittsburgh 58 57 ; .504
Chicago 60 61 .496
St Louis 56 62 .475
Boston ............ 47 64 .423
Philadelphia 47 70 .402

amiricaFleague.- - W. L. - Pet
Chicago ... 76 44 .633
Cleveland 73 46 .613
New York ; 74 48 .607
St Louis 58 67 .504
Boston .67 61 .483
Washington ' 49 ' 68 .437
Detroit 46 71 .398
Philadelphia 33 81 .319

TESTE BDATTS RESULTS.
Three-Ey- e Leagne. .

MoUne, 12: Rock Island. 2.
Bioomlngton, 13; Peoria, 3.
Terre Haute. 6; Evansville, 4.
Rockford, 4; Cedar Rapids, 3.

National Leagee.
Chicago, 4; Boston, 0.
Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, L.
Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburgh. 3.
New York, ; 8t Leala. S,

Americas Leagao,
Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland, L
Boston. U; St Louie, 1.
No others scheduled.

LOSE TO SWEDES.
Stockholm. Ann. 24, The Stock- -

holm football team defeated tha St
Louis aggregation, rieitina this
country, by a score of 3 to 1, here
today. Mam scored tha only goal
.made by tha ia team

Sack jLB.B,n.PKAJS
Karafcy, a H 1 t s
ftraan. If. s .. 1 f s tXeiaaraey, cf . ;. i s i i i
Eaaaaa, i ... .(MillDixea. e
DeaaJa, lb .......4 9
KtekaU, rf ......4 1
Coadea, n t 5
Stawart, a 4 80

Totals .U S II 94 IS S
Moltae- - AB.B.H.PO.A.B.
aaser. sa ..... s s . i I a t

Strasbaagh, tb . 9
Kaiory, ef 9
Deufel, a ....... 1
ShoUenberger, if 9
Jeaes,rf .......
Lara. z 4
Mack, lb 1
Altrhlsoa, p

Totals . .......14 19 1487 19 1
Rock Island luO0100 S
MoUne ...11914&llx 19

Twowbase kits DeafeL Lard,
Runser, SkoUeaberger, Essory.
lnree-ba- se alia aataaraay, rar-par- a,

Deaais, Raaeer. JHoaea ran
Mclnerney. Stolen bases Benson.

SboUeaberger, Straskaagrk. Saari.
flee hits DeafeL Mack. DenMe
plays Murphy to DeaaJa, Aitchison
to Runser to Mack, Denial to Bas-
er. Struck out By Stewart, 4
(Emory 2, DeafeL Altehison): by
Aitchison. 4 eKinball & Dixon,
Murphy). Bases on balls Off
Stewart 3 (Runser 2, Snellen ber-ge-r)

; off Aitchison 1 (Coadoa).
Left on bases Rock Island, 8; Mo-

line, S. lUt by pitcher Dixon. Wild
pitch Stewart. Umpires Weir aad
Llpe. lime 1:60.

v

NEW BAGKFIELD

ONLY TASK FOR

60ACII KlbiMEL

High School Football Interest Con.
ten in Selection of New Behlnd--.

the-Lin- e Banners.

BY "ALIBI AL."
The prospects for a winning toot-ba- ll

squad this fall at Rock Island
high school looks good at present.
There will be seven letter meh back
in uniform, besides a goodly num-
ber of youngsters from last year's
second team. - The first call for
candidates will be made next Tues-
day and real work will start en the
following day. The same coaching
staff and management will be in
force as last year: W. L. Kimmel,
coach, and R. J. Clark handling the
business end.

If length of practice has anything
making a team, the Is-

landers ought to be world beaters
before the season is over, with the
extra half-ho- every day to put in
on handling the oval. School closes
this fall at 2:50 Instead of 3:25 as
for the last couple of years.

The team will also get an extra
week of drill before the alumni
game. The grad game this year
will probably be pulled about the
second or third week in September.
giving the locals plenty of time to
get in condition. Fifteen new jer
seys-- have been purchased in addi-- !
tion to a large quantity of other
athletic goods which will improve
the appearance of the squad.

"Dude" Hmkey on Job.
Captain Hihkey.,is back ready for

school and is in fine 'condition.:
"Dude" has made the football squad
for the last two years and is ex-
pecting to make a name for him-
self this year. Two years' ago he
played at end, last year at tackle,
and fans expect him to be one of
the best tackles in these parts this
year. Hinkey has been putting in
the summer at hard labor in a fac-
tory and is as hard as the proverb-
ial nails.

Among' other letter men cording
back is Doman, center on last year's
eleven. Last season was Daman's
first appearance on the first squad
and with this added experience he
ought to be a whirlwind at his old
position of center or at tackle. Last
fall's guards, Anderson and Camp-
bell, will both don moleskins again
this year.. These men should bols-
ter up the line quite a bit with their
weight ,

Coach Kimmel will have an easy
time picking his ends this tall1 with
three regular men of last fall's
squad fighting for places. Schmidt
Johnson and Littig will all be eli-
gible for pigskin work this fall, so
that the locals are assured of good
material on the wings.

Mast Find Backfleld.
One of the things that the coach

will have to build up is a good back- -
field Only one regular back will
return this fail. All except Curtis
Blankenburg, half, graduated last
fall. The work of both Milatoad
and Dnmn will be mused. The Is-
landers will hare a hard time find
ing a quarterback that will come
up to Duffln. and Millys powerful
smashes and steady defensive work
will be lacking to a great degree.

The locals are not the only tri-
cky team that Is expecting great
things in the coming tall. --Both Mo-
line and Davenport are making a
strong bid for the tri-cl- ty title. Dav-
enport has a new coach who, the
Iowans say, will lead the Rod and
Blue squad to an-ea- victory. Mo
line, with practically the whole of
last year's lino still In school, la
also confident .

'

FAMOUS SHOOTERS
IN FINAL PBELBIS

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. SC. Today
is preliminary handicap day for the
Grand American Handicap on Fri-
day, the feature event of the Inter-
national meeting of tiaaahootora
being held here this week.

When entries cloaed lata yester-
day, there were IM names on the
uwaa ivi vuar yicttiautusM j vvvai.

Ir .r.K. J JMP" iMStaf
from 14 to 23 yards.

BT BRUCE

TO THE WT51TERS.

Wtaaors of titles and vieUra
- af brawa, .

Here's tayaarhealtk today
For year fame passes oat at

teawrrew's red dawn
' Aa yon drift frost the whM

of tke play. N

Haw aooa they forget when
the new names are drawn.

Wkoro tke kiag passes oat aad
tkakalghtisapawii

8a kern's to year health aad
the nope yoa wont salad

When aosMoae who's faster
kas left yoa behind

Alone la tke shadow to falter
and find

How quickly the cheering
Can tarn mto jeering

How aooa they forget when the
sun starts to net.

Things That Never Come to Pass,
Society Bud: Quick, girls, pull

down your skirts! Here comes a
newspaper photographer!

TIs Folly to Be Wise,
Vleflnnt Mother (from upstairs) i

Lucille, arena yon seeing too much
of that young man?

Lnellle: 'Seat blame me, moths;
It was the Smith's bull pop.

ANOTHER GAME

ADDS TO ARGUS

STRING OF WINS

The Times Team Was There Bnt It
Didn't Do Mneh Except Get De-- f

feated, 7 to 6.

Yesterday afternoon at the na

diamond. Thirty-eight- h

street and Fifth avenue, the Daven-

port Times' baseball aggregation
was beaten by The Argus team to
the tune of 7 to 6. Not much, but
enough! y
. After giving the Times men their
turn at the" stick, Bruce Looby,
short-sto- p par excellence, as the
first man up, opened the game for
The Argus, With a home run. Yeah,
reg'iar Babe Ruthless stuff! After
that the game run along pretty
much according to Hoyle, with the
exception xt McCarthy's sensation
al catching m Jeft; field, Clark
Means' mow - em - down - one - two-thr- ee

pitching, William (Bill)
Kahle's pegging, Paul Dahlen's air
tight tag-em-- casework, Oster-rr.a- n

and Hubbard's clouting, and
the ragging of an irate fan who
didn't seem to possess the custom-
ary brother-lov- e for The Argus
shortstop.

O, yes, the Times team - was
there, and it played, they say, but
did nothing worth mentioning, be-

sides unduly influencing the um-

pire, who must have been under
spme kind of an obligation to Ad-le- r,

and was trying to square him-
self. He surely succeeded.

The battery working for the
Times was. Allison and Paustian;
for The Argus, Means and Kahle.

The score by innings :

R.H.E.
Times 1 1 2 0 0 0 26 10 3
Argus ....'.1 0 2 1 2 1 7 10 4

Summary Time 60 minutes,!
(some" speed). Umpire A Friend
of Adler's.' -

ATHLETES MAY

PLAY BIG PART

IN FLAG SPURT

Chicago, Aug. 26. (United Press)
The wise gazabos say even the

tiniest creatures save an Important
part in nature's economy.

The part played by the Philadel
phia Athletics may be to keep some
team from winning a pennant The
Athletics stepped in and won from
Cleveland yesterday. At this stage
of the pennant race every game
has an important bearing on the
cnampionship. Any game lost now
by either Chicago, Cleveland or the
New York Yanks may bo the one
that mean a the pennant is lost

With , Cleveland losing to the
Macks, Chicago and New York sat
tight, with the result that the Sox
are a trifle more firmly fixed In the
first place, with the Yanks now
within striking distance of second
place. And the best thing the Yanks
do is to strike end hit

The National league race remain-
ed unchanged as to leadership,
Brooklyn, Cincinnati and New York
all winning.

History can bo made In the, series
starting today. The Sox and Yanks
hook up in Now York coming as
close to a crucial aeries aa will be
permitted at present .

STALEYS GET TWO
FOOTBALL STABS

Decatur, ni, Aug. 26. Bert Ing-wers-

of Clinton, Iowa, former
nd athlete at the Univer-

sity of Illinois, and Hugh Black-loc- k,

Michigan Aggie star, who
played with the Great Lakes naval
training station team, and the Ham
mond eleven, have been signed for
the 1920 Staley football team, ac-
cording, to a statement made here
winy.

COPELAND

Don't rave about 10-ce-nt carfare.
That's the fine for riding in a street

- . ..

"Sox Bay Brewer Pitcher for
t4JHNLw-Hea- aUo. The Sox mast
be getting ready to rash the growl-
er. ..

'
Hew Alibi for Shorter SUrta.

now that women have got the
vote they'll have to ran faster for
office.

LIMEBICKSAW.
There was a young lady l

4C8SUD.
Whose sole aim la life '

dressnp.
Bat her aameroaa beaax
Were afraid to propeaax

IV 9 the price of her beaax,"
they would feesap. -

EVERT SUMMER LOVE AF
FAIR ALWAYS WINDS UP IN A
FALL.

An optimist is the bird who Is v

tickled, because September has 30
morns. .

Make year reservations early. If
yowYe near-sighte- d, you're outta
Inch.

ALL RIGHT, MIKE; ' GET A
LITTLE MOORE TONIGHT.

FANS PUZZLED

BY FINE FORM

OF BILL MISKE

Inclined to Believe Dentpsey's Chal-

lenger Has Even Chance of
Copping Big Boat.

Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 26.
The mystery of the "new Billy
Miske" is proving a hard one' for
veteran followers of the ring game
to fathom.

'The advance guard of experts
find themselves perplexed to as
sign a real reason for the great im-
provement shown by the St Paul
challenger of the world's heavy-
weight championship. The mem-
ory of his bouts with Bat Levinskey
and Tommy Oibbons still fresh in
their minds they have been agree-
ably surprised at what they have
seen in the training quarters which
the St'' Paul lad has opened at
Eastman Springs.

See Chance for BilL
So determined does Miske seem

that he will accomplish what many
regard as the impossible when he
engages Champion Jack Dempsey
here on the afternoon of Labor Day
that many now incline to the be
lief, that the path ol Jack Kearns'
prize won't be an easy one. tie
has taken on many pounds of bone
and muscle, his speed and accuracy
are improved and his punching
power has sent the fans away from
his camp strong in the beiiei tnat
if he lands on Dempsey in a vital
spot with the full strength of his
power that a new champion will
come into being. - :, i

Manager Jack Reddy is having
his troubles getting the sparring
partners that Miske needs to con-

dition himself. He brought three
alone with him when Miske went
into training last Sunday, but
these are so badly battered up now
that the manager is burning the
wires in an effort to get the ma-
terial needed.

'Knocks Ont Partner.
' In his first training bout Miske
dropped Jack Heinen, giant Chi
cagoan, to the mat with a straight
right hand punch. Heinen is the
same individual who traveled wren
Jack Johnson and Jess Wlllard
when both were champions and his
story of the "new" Miske is an in
teresting one. Here's what he had
to say after he had been stopped
by Billy:

"I worked with both Johnson and
Willard when they were champ
ions and stopped some of their best
punches, too. Never before, how
ever, have I been hit any harder
than Miske bit me. I was expect
ing htm to use his left hand. I had
seen him in previous bouts and his
left seemed to me his most danger-
ous punch. Possibly, he had heard
that I had expresesd such an opin
ion. That was a fine way tor nim
to let me in on the big secret I'll
be watching both of those hands
from now on."

Billy Burk and Jimmy Delaney,
hailing from Texas and St Paul,
respectively are the others standing
the bntnt of the Miske ammunition
Just now. Both are lighter men,
but are fast and clever boxers. In
the hope of giving his man all the
opposition he believes he will re-
quire to train his punches properly,
Manager Reddy has invited Jack
Wilson and Jack Blackbnrne, Chi-
cago heavyweights, t o Join the
camp. "Every day fighting makes
a fighter," says Reddy, "and if
husky sparring partners are going
to help , in this ease, Miske will
have them. We are out to cop this
time and will not spare any ex-

pense in achieving the desired
end."

Always Tore Dm
"Rather he was always tearing

in," says Reddy, "ready to give and
take at all times. We have pre;
pared a special plan of battle for
this fight and have every confi-
dence that It will work ont aa ex-

pected. Dempsey is far from un-

beatable. Don't forget that he
bawled over a lot of ordinary fight-
ers la winning his way to the
championship and Jess --Wlllard
didn't even measure up to this class
at Toledo. That's the big reason
why we're warning that the short
end Isn't going to look so bad
along about 6 o'clock' on the even-
ing of Labor Day.

4V rnpect" and one of the season's
Y deepest mysteries is why he has

first inning.
BOCK ISLAND: Mack retired

Marpky, unassisted. AHchisoa
inrew oat Farpura tke first
piaceee mil After two kalis aada strike, Meiaernenr hit Mm hall
over tke fence 4m right enter for a
nome raav Jones get Beam's loaffly against the screen la right.

Molfhe: Ruaser walked. Kim-
ball loafed on Strasbaugh's single
to right It should bare been an
easy out, Rnnser stopping at third.
Strasbaugh started a double steal
and Runner scored when Benson
threw an uncovered base, Dennis
expecting a throw - on Runser at
the plate. Strasbaugh got to third
on the boner. Dennis received the
ball and throw st nni ka

fthed to score. Stewart tlehtened
and fanned Emory' and Deufel.

SECOND IH3TL6. :

RUCK ISLAND: Dixon fanned.
uennig popped to Lord. Kimball
scratched a hit to Altehison and
went oat trying to steal, Deufel to
Lord. .'

f.

Moline: Sholly walked and
stole second on Dixon's wide throw.
Condou and Aitchison lifted one to
Benson. ,

THIRD IXXING.
ROCK ISLAND: Condon went

!?. M 10 tfA1!,,I,, a..c,.os
iui), oirnuTi an me nm piicnen
ball for a single over short. Emory
almost misjudged Murphy's long
fly. If he had, it would have been
good for three. Purpura forced
Stewart, Lord to Runser.

Moline: Runser tripled to tight
center. Strasbaugh was safe on
Condon's wild heave, but ftunser
was held on third. Emory singled
to left, runser scoring. Deufel sac-
rificed, Stewart to Benson, cover-
ing first Sholly hit to Condon and
Strasbaugh beat the throw to the
plate. Murphy forced out Sholly
at second on Jones' hit and complet-
ed a double play on the batter.

FOURTH INJilSG.
ROCK ISLAND: Mclnerney

singled to right center. Benson
forced Jlclnerney, Rnnser to Lord,
Benson beating oat an attempted
double play. Benson stole second
when Deufel dropped the pitch.
uixon was nit in the back. Dennis
bit Into a doable play, Aitchison to
Runser lo Mark.

Moline: Lord singled through
the box. Mack sacrificed, Stewart
to Dennis. Aitchison fanned. Run-
ser singled to right and Lord pcored
ahead of the relay to the plate,

Pur
pura got Strasbaugh s hot line
drive without a .step.

FIFTH INKING.
ROCK ISLAND: ; Kimball fan-

ned again. Condon was safe when
Mack dropped throw.
Stewart scratched a hit through
Strasbaugh and " Rnnser, Condon
stopping at second. (Stewart start
ed to steal before Condon could
get off. Deufel ran Into the dia-
mond with the ball and trapped
Condon with an assist to Runser,
.Stewart scampering back to first
like a scared rabbit. Murphy
fanned. .r- .

Moline: Emory was safe on Con-
don's boot, and took second on a
wild pitch. Murphy threw ' out
Deufel, Emory going to third. Shol
ly pop-bunt- the first pitched .ball
to Stewart. Condon stuck to Jones'
line drive with his glove scraping
the turf.

s SIXTH INNOG.
ROCK ISLAND: Purpura

crashed the first pitched ball for
a triple over, Emory's bead.

also tanged at the first
one, hitting the ball to the cinder
path In left ir . three, Purpura
seoring. 8trasbangh held Mclner-
ney on third and threw out. Ben-
son. Dixon kit to Lord, who threw
oat Mclnerney at the plate. Den-
nis hit a long single to right, Dix-

on stopping at third. Kimball fan-
ned la the pinch. ,

Moline: Lord got his third sin-

gle to left. Mack scratched a hit
to Condon. Aitchison singled to
left, scoring Xord. ' Emory fanned.
Deufel doubled to left, the ball tak-
ing a bad hop past Purpura.. Aitch- -

kson, Runser and Strasbaugh scored
on the drive. Sholly singled to
center, scoring Deufel. Mclnerney
dropped Jones' fly. but Sholly was
out trying to score,' Mclnerney to
Benson to Dixon, i

SEVENTH INNING.
ROCK ISLAND: Condon walk,

ed. Stewart fouled out to Mack.
Murphy flew out to Emory. Par-pur-a

scratched a hit to Lord, Can-do- n

stopping at second.. Mclner-
ney foaled to Denfel in the pinch.

Moline: Lord made bis fourth
hit, a double to left - Condon ran
back and got Mack's fouL Aitchi-

son flew out to Mclnerney. Run-

ser doubled to right, scoring Lord.
Fast work by Murphy retired
Strasbaugh at first

EIGHTH INNING.
ROCK ISLAND: Renson flew

ont to Eiaory.-vDIxo- B foaled to
Mack. Dennis tripled between

aad center. Kimball popped
to Mack.

Mnline: Emory ft smasn tore
through short and took a bad hop
pas"t Purpura for two bases. Mur-

phy and Purpura changed positions
and Murphy got Deufel's line drive.
Sholly doubled to sight, scoring
Emory. Sholly went out, Stewart
to Condon, trying to steal third,
rvwidnn droDoed a foul on Jones,
who then lined out to Purpura at
short

NINTH INNING.
ROCK ISLAND: Runser threw

rnanaa. Strwnit MBPCd t
f.smmt. Murphy beat eat a bunt.
ltMM.aad the whole Moline la- -

nM heme rakea naa wares, expect- -

leg a bard hit balL Lord threw eat
KeasoB. eadlng the game, GOOD

aieaxt

QUANTITY. NOT
QUALITY, WON at

U. S. OLYMPIC
as

Yanks Badly Beaten On
Flat Events At Ant-

werp.

BT J. H. DUCKWORTH.
N. E. A. Staff Correspondent

(Special Cable).
Antwerp, Aug. 26. Although

America won the Olympic games
she was badly beaten on flat events.

The great lesson we must learn.
according to Head Coach 'Jack
Moalriey, is to get busy and develop
our runners.

We are still supreme in the
sprint but the other nations excel
us in the 400 to 10,000 meters and
marathon events. ,

Quantity Won.
Our Victory was largely due to

the fact that we had big teams in
all events, thus enabling ; us to
score points with men running In
third, fourth, fifth and sixth places.

Even those victories were not as
clean as Coach Moakley would have
liked

In the hundred meters they got
a bad start, owing to marksmen
talking to an unknown competitor.
When the pistol went off Edwards
of England and others were
caught relaxed. In the 200 meters
Edwards sprained his thigh in the
semi-fina- l.

We got second with Earl Eby in
the 800 meters, third with Shields
in the 1500 meters. All our men
dropped out in the 5,000 meters
while one Yankee survived the hot
pace set in the 10,000 meters.

Clerk Wins Sprints.
There were two outstanding fig

ures in flat events. v Albert Hill,
the London clerk, was winner of
the 800 and 1500 meter events and
Rudd was first In the J00 and
third in the 800 meter run.

The great mistake we make in
distance races is to "depend solely
upon stars to win.

For instance, we counted upon
Joie Ray in the 1500 meters, yet Ray
was beaten hopelessly, Shields
with third actually beating our Am
erican one-mi- le champion. ' It' was
Woodring, a second-strin- g man,
who captured for ns the 200 meters.

iteea new jiiooa.
If we wish to recover the laurels

lost at the next Olympiad we must
look for new materials. We must
eo beyond the colleges and few
crack athletic tlubs and discover
and develop likely ooys in our pon
tic and higlv' schools. More local
meetings must be held for youths
from 15 to 18 years old.

R.&V7SPLAN

EXCITING GAME

V
To Meet Standard Calorimeter Team

In Deciding Game at Camp-bei- ra

Isle Satarday.

Baseball teams of the Root ft
VanDervoort Engineering company
machine shop and of the Standard
Calorimeter company will play the
third and deciding game of the ser-
ies to decide the nt

baseball championship of the R. &
V. plants, the game to be played at
Campbell's island Saturday after-
noon.

Each team has a game apiece, so
that the final contest should be a
red-h- ot affair. The machine shop
team has won three out of four
games, defeating the Standard Ca
lorimeter 1 to 11. Department a i
to 1. and the Plant 2 team 15 to 5.

Manager Jim O Meita announces
that he will have his strongest
team on the field for Saturday's
tilt, the probable lineup being:

jonnsoa, u. - --

Ohlweilcr, 2b.
- Lag, e. u

Daffy, cf.
Linn, 3b.
0MeUa, lb.
Wynn, ss.
Adams, rf.
Xaageisdorf, p.

A movement is under way to or
ganise an all-st- ar team, this team
to challenge Bill Hodgett's K. v.
team. There are many well-kno-

seml-nr- o stars in the various plants
and they should be able to give
Manager Bill's fast team quite an
argument The all-st- ar team would
probably be:

Daffy, cf ; leaguer.
Mfatyretpr
OhlweDer, rf; formerly Bock In-la-

booster. " -
;

3. Kelson, a. If ; laetery teagaer.
Maagelsdorf, p; Island City aad

Moliae ClBbheaae.
Lekaa, c; factory leegner.
Liaa, ss: Qsiacy, 11L, team.
FBagerald, Sb; Aagastaaa eel-le- re

team., ;
Wynn, tb; star. .
Harris er MeGreeTy, lb.

GANS AND JOHNSON DRAW.
Kansas City. Mo., Aug. 26. Joe

Gansw Sew Orleans. Ia:, and Leo
Johnson, New York, " both negro

from his meal ticket last week in
Denver.

Thiry OptfaaJetle.
Emfl Thiry, Dundee's manager.

came to town last night and pre
dicted that Mike should carry the
fight by a knockout inside of elgh.
rounds. Emit has great prospects
for his boy and says that before
winter sets in. they will have t
kow-tw- o to Mike as the new champ..

Moore is noted as a slam-ban- g.

rushing .scrapper, who never lata
up a moment Increasing his speed
round by round until along about
the eighth ho la traveling so fact
that only a clever boxer can with-
stand his attack, and, perhaps, best
him to a crushing blow that might
lay him low. Dundee's admirers are
positive that their favorite la lust
the boy to take Moore's measure
through his superior boxing ability.

Even JCeney Bet
Dundee will enter the ring a fav

orite, owing to his youth and re-
cent achievements. However, even
money prevailed today and la not
expected to change antil thebattl
begins. )

Hectic Interest la manifest fa the
semi-wind- between George Cum-min- gs,

the Davenport phantom, and
Bud McFadden of MoUne, who
comes with a knockout record of
startling proportions. It should bo
a thrilling eight to see both, boys
Btrlvina to land the haymaker at
the same time. Both are in fine
condition and agree that the bout
shall not go the limit s

Grand Prelims.
Leonard Christensen) Davenport

city clerk, will oppose Frankie
Schoerbrook of Rock Island In the
second prelim. The "fighting poli-
tician" Is expected to show the cli-

entele lust how' he manoeuvers
when pressed for gains, ana
Schoerbrook is hoping to turn the
tables before the battle of - four
two-minu-te rounds is ended. 1

The curtain-rais- er will bo four
two-minu- te rounds with Randall
Kent of Rock Island, and Mike
Phillips of Moline in the points.
These kids are wild, pommeling,
devil-may-ca- re pugs, who usually
either give or take, a knockout
Thus, their meeting tonight should
put the fans in high spirits for the
rest of the classy card promoted by
"Fatto" Smith. -

MORE CABE URGED
FOB ELGIN WHIRL

ON NOTED COURSE

Elgin. ITI Aug. 26. Practice lor
the Elgin road race was resumed to
day after the work of rolling ana
oiling the roads had been complet-
ed. Officials of the Chicago Motor,
club, in charge of the contest, were
on hand early supervising the trials.;

Drivers were cautioned to no
careful on the turns to prevent a
renetition of Tuesday's accident
When Joe Thomas car overturned
at "Hairpin Turn."

None of the original entrants In
the race has withdrawn on account
of last week's postponement -

N YANK WRESTLERS LOSE.
Antwerp, Aug. 26. American

wrestlers in the lightweight class
were eliminated in the preliminary ;

bouts of , the;
Olympic games here last night. The
Americans, however, qualified their
full quota of two men in each oft
the other classes, i j

Percy Jones, rooUe pttnker of the ;

Chicago Cubs, who halls from East :

land. Texas, has the ear marks of a
comer, according to Charley Dry-- j

den, who remarks that "he handles
his cigaret in big league style,'

Sore Feet
If yoa have foot trouble allow aa
to fit you our way.. We will sot
fill your shoes nui or area sup-
ports. i

Here ia Oar rTeposltlea .

If. after 30 days' trial we have
not convinced yon that the Dolly
system is correct, we will refund
yoar money, and not solicit year
future patronage.

C3LLY SU3YAY

. Men's Shoes
1723-3- 3 Seccd Are,

mm BUBDie lu g going: unui now.
- Dennis Real Slugger.

Hubert Dennis turned in another
Mt day as a regular, getting, two

kits for three and one a triple. Not'
; long ago I entured to predict that
jilt Dennis could play in every game,
f a would average two hits a day. It
mini that his batting of the last
.week is bearing out the guess.
Soue day Dennie will be in there
Playing every day perhaps at first' bate and getting his grace of bin- -
titi every day. That's food for next
rear

The game was part of the Moline
Merchants' festivities, so, naturally,

i the .'lowboys could not disappoint
i tie citlteng who have been paying

for the most expensive club in the
fwtgue. Jess Runser's. work was int Ureas th roo tlmaa at- hat thrna

:JJsi three hits, three, putouts,
I 1 5t Md no errors. In ad-Fo- n'

m Jess Vtek&l up enough
f ' ana naberdasbery in prizes

I - into me ousiness ior mm-- !,

MB this winter.
, lord tieU Fall Bae;.

0. Lord, the Plow utility man,
e In for second honors, hitting

and . scoring three
W Moline can thank Its for-Wtt- te

stars that Joe Aitchison was
"rat in the pinches, for another

rte shooter might have spoiled
JJe merchants' hullabaloo. with

Islanders batting like fiends
Wen bits were of little use.

i Af,er Jhe game the Islanders
f ght an early train to Cedar Rap-- I

S4 Jhile tne Plowboys Jumped one
i f Kockford .thus bringing all
; e games for the season to a
j f'e; However, it will be Inkerest-- ;

"I to watch the progress, up or
JB, of both clubs in the remain- -

swnes on the road.
'

SNEAR FAME
W WOMAN'S GOLF

PLAY AT CHICAGO
. SO. Aug. 26. The four
! IkTf n the third round of
i'Jr "omen's Western Golf cfcam- -

Wi proniised to develop interest

v Prancis HadfleldxOt MUwau
wp. champion of Wis-

: iS.. 1 nad s an opponent Miss
i rw cummings of Onwentsia, who
r a about Miss Hadfield's age. and an
; ywptionally clever player. Miss
) weld defeated Mrs. Perry Fiske
. w Kishwaukee. defending the title

witerday. x.
i .J14 other championship pairings
fv were:
&ws ElltabeOi Clot of Indian
""I. Chicago, champion, and Miss

Jion Burns of Kansas City.
"rs. Melvin Jones of Glen Oak,

alist in the qualifying round,!' Mrs. J. w. Douglas of Evans--

"ss Dorlsn Cavanaugh of Los
"Wes, Calif., and Mrs. . R. Letts,
h ol Onwentsia, twice former

draw. - I


